2019 GSRD Elevator Speech Workshop*

Led by Tamara J. Laskowski, PhD.

Workshop dates:

Tuesday, March 26 *(learn the theory)*
and
Friday, March 29 *(practice and critique)*

Time: 12:00-1:30 pm

Location: S3.8371, BSRB – GSBS Large Classroom
Available by videoconference to the Science Park in Smithville

These are brown-bag events – bring your lunch and
GSBS will provide drinks and dessert!

RSVP to attend
from February 28 through March 15
by clicking [here](#)

*Although attendance is optional (students may compete in the preliminary competitions without attending the workshop), students are strongly encouraged to attend. To get the most out of the workshop, students should attend both sessions, but may miss the Friday session, if necessary.*